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CHAPTER I 
Purpose of ~roblem. The popul arity of visual aids in 
education is manifested by their abundance. With little effort 
a teacher can find dozens of sources of these aids to in~ 
struction. This very profusion of sources is often a handicap 
to the busy teacher interested in a particular subject at a 
definite grade level. 
The purpose of this thesis is to systemati4e the sources 1 
of free non~projected visual aids in geography, American 
histo1•y, and civics in the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades . 
This study wil l answer the following questions: (l) What free 
non-projected visual aids are now available?; (2) Where may 
they be obtained?; (3) Where in the social studies curricula 
may these aids be used?; and (4) What is the evaluation of 
these aids? 
Explanation of Problem. The word "free" in the title 11 
must be interpreted literal ly. Materials which involve 
1 mailing charges or fees are not considered free and are not 
included in this study. 
Non-pro jected visual aids include all preceptual aids 
for instruction which do not need a projecting apparatus. 
Included in this group are books, magazines, pamphlets, 
folders, leaflets, posters, charts, maps, and pictures~ 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
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Scope of Study. No a ttempt is made to det e :t'mine the 
p a rticular gr ad e level in which geography, a merican histor~r, 
civics ~.re taught. No e.nswers a re g iven to ho w t hese sub j e c t s 
t1. r e t~.ught or wha t the courses of s tudy of th~ s ubj e c t s ~:~. r A . 
Thi s t hAs is c oncerns itself only with this propositi o n: 
geogr a phy, 1\,merics.n history, and civics are t 2. ught individu lly 
or in combina ti on in the seventh, eighth, and ninth gra d e s. 
This sta t e ment is substantia t e d by the d~ t ~:J collecte d 
by the office of Mr. A· Russell Ma ck, Supervisor of Secondary 
' Education in t he Ma ssachus e tts Dspartm..ent of Educ tion . Ea ch 
II junior high school in the state fills out a 11 Junior Hi gh 
School Survey" every t wo years. The last complete surve:y- wa s 
I 
il 
for 1950-1951 when over a hundred thirty schools reported. 
In the following chart the schools ·tl'.re re pick ed by the wri tAr 
to form~- cross section of the jun i or• high schools of th">. 
sta te· There are schools from a ll sect ions of Mass a chusetts, 
from all si zes of municipalitie s , and from diffe rent en-
rollmen t l eve ls 1 • 
1 lThe junior high schools a re divided according to enrollment: 
over five hundred students, betwe en two hundred and five 
hundred students, and under two hundred students. 
- 1F 
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SOCIAL S 'l'liTI I ES TAUGHT IN T~ JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
Social Commun- u.s. Other C~o-
Name Location Studies i ty His t. Hist. graphy 
civics & Gov. 
East 1\rlington 9 9 '7&8 '7&8 
Belmont Belmont 7&8 9 l\.n.c-9 
Joseph H 
Barnes East Bo ~:=::ton '7&8 9 7&8 9 7&8 
Grover 
Cleveland Dorches t"lr 9 '7&8 9 '7&8 
Lewis Roxbury 7&8 9 
washington 
Irving Roslindale 7 9 7&8 1\n.c. - 9 
Albert N· 
parlin Evere tt 9 8 7 
Henry Lord Fall River 7&8&9 
' Greenfield Greenfield 7&8 1\nc.-9 
Highland Holyoke 7&8 9 1\.""lC • -9 
lexington Lexington 9 7&8 J\nc.-9 '7&8 
Bartlett Lowell 9 7&8 L\n c. -9 7&8 
I 
Eastern Lynn 7&8 9 
Beebe Ma lden 9 7&8 7&8 
Hobbs lvJedford 7 9 8 J\nc . -9 
Needham Needhe.m 7 8 An c .-9 
Roosevelt New Bed ford 7&8&9' 
Bigelow Newton 7 9 9 u.s. -8 
Plymouth Plymouth 7&8&9 
Buckingham Springfield 7&8&9 
North Waltha m 9 7 Anc. -9 8 
.:=--=t =#-=- --
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SOCIAL S'fUDIBS TAUGHT IN 'EHE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS-Continued 
Social Cummun- u.s. Oth~r Geo 
Name Location S tu.d i~s i ty Hist. Hist. gr e phy 
Civics & Gov. 
---
Alice L· Phillip Welles ley 
Hills 7&8 9 
Gra.fton 
street Worcester 8 7 7&8 
~~.gawam ~gawam 7 8 7 
1\.mher s t .A.mhArst 7 9 8 
Goddard Brockton 9 8 1\nc.-9 7 
carter Chels ea 9 P..nc. -7 7&8 
Kirby Chicopee 7&8 7&8 
Richmond Danvers 7&8 7&8 
Memorial !]Taming ham 7 9 8 A.nc . -9 8 
Theron 
Me tcalf Franklin 7 7&8 7&8 7&8 
Hingham Hingha m 7 -- ... 8 7&8 
Longmeadow Longmeadow 7 &8 . ~: 
Marblehead Marble hA ad 7&8 9 11'ior ld-9 
Central Milton 9 8 9 
Norwood Norwood 7&8&9 1\,nc .-9 
Bedford BAd ford 7&8 9 . 
Dudle y Dudley 9 7&8 f\nc.-9 7&8 
Hollis ton 8 8 7 7&8 
-;~7 ·seventh grade, s =eight grade, 9'=ninth grade, Anc .-A;ncient. 
-=1:===-, -- -
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schools geography, american h istory, iilld civics a J:-·e t au.e:;ht 
in the intermediate level . In f a ct a p~ern can be made out. 
Geography and hi story are taught in the. SP. Venth and eighth 
grades , civics is reserved for the ninth grades, and a nci en t 
history is still n common ninth grade subject. 
There is a mple evidence to pr ove thr-.t the social studies 
subje«rt.s taught in Mass a chusetts schools a.re 2- lso t aught in 
the junior high schools ~ cross the nation. Bspy2, in his 
c:r•lti c a l analysis of tl!:n.e social studies, concludes that 
' geography was most often required in th"l seventh grade, a l-
t h ough some schools offePed it in thA eighth, civics wa s 
11 predominant ly off ere d in the ninth grade, and American 
:1 h istory was usually given in th<:: eighth grade and requi red 
I 
of ia 11 the p up i ls • 
Edgar Bruce Wesley devotes itn en tire c b.apter on trend s 
in th e socia l studies. Al l his sta tistica l studies 
corroborate this writer's statelTlAn t concerning the subj "l cts 
,. 
II 
lj t aught in junior high schools. 
· f'rom Wesley: 
Typical is th is seaection 
II 
" Accord i ng to Meredith, who secured reports from 34 
s t s.tes and 33 large cities, the c entra 1 tendencies in P,ach 
gra de are as follows : 
1
1 
Grnde VII United States History, Geograp hy 
I
I Grade VIII Uniteg Sta tes History, Geography 
1 Grade I X Civics 11 3 
'I I, 2Herbert G-. Espy, The Public Secondary Scho ol . Boston: 
II Houghton Mifflin Company, 1939. pp 262-263· 
·, 
3Edg :a.r Bruce Wesley, Te a ching Social Stud i es in High Schools. 
Boston: D· C. He a th and Compa ny, 1950·p 101. 
5 
Iw~ortance of Study 
u:tsychologists say tha t aoproxi~tely 90 per 
learning comes tnroue:;h t"he eyes, 5 per c e.r~ t 
- t he e ars~ and b per cent from t &.s te, s me.u, 
feeling"-: 
cent of 
t h ro ugn 
una 
Since nearly all learning come s through the eyes, it is 
logica l th~ t the te r..cher should employ as nw.ny and varied 
visua l aids a s possible. 
However, the problem today is not in persuading the 
tea che r to use more visua l aids in his course of study, 
but in s e curing the funds to buy tho,m. With the municipa l 
t ax rate increasing each ye s r, the taxpayer is scanning 
with a critica l eye the rising school budget. Sums set a side 
for audio-visu~ l education are often que s tioned~ Shs.rp 
increRs e s for an a udio-visua l educat i m department a r e often 
vociferously a tt a cked. This being the situa tion, it is not 
uncorr@on for a visual a ids direc tor t o f a ce the school year 
sup p lied with funds which wi 11 meet only the most pressing 
needs of h.is program. These needs li'<re usually projectim 
a nd photography equipme nt a nd fees for purchas e s and renta ls 
of films and filmstrips. Consequently, there is little left 
for visua l a ids such a s ~re being liste d in this the sis. 
'rhe ma jor importance of this thesis lies in providing 
vis u•· l ~ ids for the te acher in spite of the me a ge r :funds 
ava ila ble. The t e s cher will not have to harass the director 
4Henry Clay G-ipson, Films in Business and Industry. New York: 
McGraw-Hil l Book Company, Inc., 1947. p 16. 
t=-
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for ma glil.z ines, folders, charts, mnps, posters a nd picturF!s, 
for there is a wea lth of such ma teria l available free. This 
study will providA the sources of va lua bl8 visual a id s which 
c v.n be utilized b y the imagina tive socis.l studies t e a cher. 
The usefulness of these fr e e perceptual aids is limited 
only by t he ingenuity of the instructor. 
Of equal imp ortance is the time-saving factor of thA 
eva lua tion charts. The a vera ge te a che r is too busy to request 
nw.terials from likely sources, hoping tha t wha t is ~F!nt, 
will serve his nee ds . The cha rts of this work will answ~r 
' two pertinent questions: (1) Does the availab le visual a id 
deal with the phase of social studies now being taught, and 
(2) Does the e va luation of thA a va ila ble visu t::1.l a id indica te 
that it is worth sending for? These answers will ss.ve time and 
effort fo r many teachers . 
'l:here is still anothe r re 8 son why a study of this type 
is important. lVJ,_y list of addresses need oons tan t revision. 
This is especia lly t rue of s ources which S'3nd fre e ma t e rial . 
Tr~ a uthor ha s found incorr e ct addresse s even ih the most 
recent listings. Addre s seesha ve move d, :fa_iled in busine ss, 
restricted the circulation of their i'r<=!e mlil. te ri a l, or the 
materia l is out of print. Specific figures will be given 
in the S ummary of this study , but it is s a f e to s t s t e t hat 
1 a service to the teacher has been performed by coi•re cting a 
ll number of addresses and e limina tlng others which no long?r 
I b.a ve anything to offer. 
I! 
7 
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Previous Compilations. There ar~ numerous lists of free 
and inexpensive non-projected visual aids, but on close ex-
1 amin~tion one finds that many sources are listed for 
1 
"inexpensive 11 materials which cost ~ nywhere from a. few cents 
to a few dolla rs. 
The best source of inexpensive pamphlet material is th~ 
Government Printing Office which issues biweekly ' 1 Select~d 
United State s Government Publication. 11 5 However, dealing 
with this office me ans paying for the materLn. ls. In my 
thesis I hs. ve ignored this source a nd concentra ted on the 
1
1various depax·tments in the capito. l which will send frp.e 
1 mate rial if contacted directly. This sam"~ material, if 
sought from the Government Prin~lng Office, would have to 
be bought. 
I 
1 Of course, th<:J best source of free government public a tions 
is one's senators and r epres r:Jnta tive. This writAr has found 
that a request to a Congressman will usually get bAtter 
results than ll'. letter to a particula r office issuing the 
' litera. ture. In the Sumrnary there wi 11 b e a detai 1 exo lana -
tion of this statement. 
'i 5Solected United Sta tes Govl!lrnment Publication. Washingtqn : 
Super in tend en t of Documents, Government Printing Office, ln .d.) 
II various governmental dep a rtments6 issue periodically 
compilations of sources of free ~md/or inexpensive 
publica tions printed by the government or by concerns in 
the particular fi e ld. 
Educ~tional institutions h ave compiled lists of the 
r 
' sources in which the a uthor is interested. Th~ number of 
these publications are limited and tl-:1e listed sources are 
almost./ the same. Each of these co l le·ges and universities 
has a compilation of sources of visu~l materi a ls: The Uni w~r­
sity of Oregon7, University of Florida8 ~ G~orgi a T~acher's 
College9, and the Peabody College for Te a chersl0 • 
6The following titles are typical of what is published by 
governm~ntal departments: · 
Materials to Help Te a ch Forest Cons8rva tim . ll{ash:tngton: 
u. s. Department of Agriculture, Fore s t s~rvlce, 1950. 
Free Publications on Areas in the Nati ona l P ~rk S, stem 
and A resses V ere 0 ts. nab e. \'\ a sh ngton: epart-
mont of the Interior, Nati ona l Pa rk Service, March 3 , 1952. 
Secondary Education. Washington: Federa l Security .Agen c y , 
Office of Education, November, 1951. 
a via tion Educ a tion Sources. Wa shington: U. S . De p8.rtment 
Commerce, Civil 1\eronautics 1\.dminis tra tion, Office of 1\vin. tion 
Development, revised Mny, 1951. 
Catalogue of Publications Available Outs:J.de of C:anada, 
Ottawa, Canad a .: D8partm~:mt of Externa l Af'fairs, Informs tion 
Division, May , 1952. 
1 7Free and Inexpens£ ve Material. Eugene, Oregon: Curriculum 
Laboratory, University of oregon,(n.d.) 
8 Matei'ials for the Cle.ssroom. University of Florida: 
Florid a Curriculum Laboratory, College of Education,(n.d.) 
9List of Free Mnterials. Collegeb oro, G9orgia : Curriculum 
Labora tory, Georgi a Te 8 cher 1 s College, (n . d. ) 
lOF.r>e e an d Inexpensive Materinls. Nashville, T~nnessee: 
-1-- CUrrtc-uJum LabQrat~o_ry,- GeG_pg.e::=:EA~ab 0~v:_Qo~le-g.e -e;v=T~..a. cl:l~rs , 1952. 
II 
I 
,, 
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'rhere are for sale va rious p ubl i c at i ons devotP.d t o lists 
of free an d inexpAnsive visua l a i ds. OnA of the best and w.ost 
rr-ocent i s the Elel'l118ntary Te a civ:;rs Guid"l to Free Curriculum 
Ma teri alsJ.l This guid e has t l:lA mato. r ial grouned into broa.d 
subject a reas and t hus eliminates much needless SAarching for 
thA te s cho. r. Sources of Free and Inexp "'nsive Pictu::.."es for 
the Class r ooml2 lists the s ources of educational pi ctures. 
One g ood f ea ture of thi sbooklet is t ho. names and aatA of' 
publication of magaz ines . like Life, Look, and Na tion9.l G'3ographi c 
whic i1 ha ve had p icturAs of va lue to tho. te acher . It Yra s found 
that Free and Inexpensive Ms te r i als on World .A ffa irsl0 we.s 
was de vot:'l d a l most exclusi ve l~r to inexpensiv"" ma teria ls • 
.Fbr the :pe r s on who has tiv=- in t erest it ha·s an excellent l:i.st 
of' p ublicati ons on wo r ld af'fa:t rs . 
R.n. outstB.nd ing s our ce of fr-"'e non-projec t ed visua l a ids 
ca n b e found in t h"l &Btalogs issued by business corporations 
or associations. TheS ,<'l comDi l e.tions a re up to dat0 and 
usually have a short description of e a ch avaidable ito.m. 
' Another e.dvantage of". these listings is that th8 y covo.r one 
llpaul T. Cody, John Guy Fowl..'kes, B.nd Patrici a 1 . Hork heimer , 
Elementar, Te a cho.rs Guide to Free Curriculum Materials . 
ph, Wisconsin: Educators Progre ss Ser vice, .ugust, 
pp 86-117' 124 -153 . 
l 2Bruce vliller, SourBe s of Free and InexnAn si ve Picture s for 
the Classroom. Rlve rsiae, California, ln .n. },-nr5'2 • 
l3Leonard S . Kenw or t h , Free and Inexpensive Mater i a l on 
World Affairs. (n .n. )7;1951. 
-~~========================== 
----------
general subject • 
Ttl? .A,ss,oci a tion of Ame rican Railroadsl4, the National Asso-
cia tion of Manufactur.gsl5 , thA National LumbAr lvia.nufacturAs 
As s ociation~6, the Congress of Industrial Organ1 zati onl7, 
'rhe Hational Cotton Council of America18 , and tre United 
Fruit Co npa nyl9 have issued such comoilations. 
_- Ir£omplete, b ut useful, lists of addrAsses have been 
collected by periodicals and books relating to either audio 
visua l education off the social studiAS• Magazines like 
Social Educa tion20 and The IvJB. ss achuse tts Teacner21 cons ider 
l4List of Principal Railroads in tne UnitAd Stat"'S with Home 
Addre sses of Each . Ws.s11.ington: A.ssocia tion of 1\rnerican 
Raiiroads, February, 1952. 
151952-1953 Catalo of Discussion 1\ids . Ne w York: National 
anu actures, Specis.l SArvices Dep€lrtmAnt 
16Lumber Literature. Washington: National Lumber ManufacturP.s 
l\Ssocia tion, revised 1952. 
17services of the CIO Department of Educat1on ~. and R'-:lse8.rch. 
v\fashington: dfo Departmc.mt of Educe. tion~ and Research, (n.a.) . 
on Cotton and Cotton 
19catalog of Free Educationa l Material on the Banana and 
Related Subjects. New York: Unitc.d Fruit Comnany, Educational 
Service Department, (n.d.). 
20Manson van B· Jennings writes a re gul9.r· a rticle, "Pa mphlets 
and Government Publications 11 , describ ing governm"lnt and 
sponsored litera ture. 
21The fe a ture "Yours for the Asking" contains a descriotion 
and handy order form for th8 matl'lrials being given a \vay. 
-= -----==---
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this subject important enough to run a regular departm~nt 
informing te ''-l.che rs of the latA s t publica tions and visual 
aids offered free or at little cost. In tho spring Audio-
Visual Guide usually runs 11 Sources of Pictoria l Travel 
Information". This is re a lly a list of' travel agencies, but 
if an enterprising teach: r wants to try his luck, he w.:. 1 1 
be surprised a t the useable mat~ I·i a ls these a genci8s send. 
McKown and Roberts22 have considered sources of ~terials 
and equipment and imp or t an t enough for an en tire cha.p ter. 
22Harry C. McKown and Alvin B . Ro berts, Audio-Visual 1 ids 
to Instruction. New York: IvtcGr aw-Hi ll Book Comoany, Inc., 
second .edi ton, 1949. pp 579-59 5. 
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CHAPTER .IJ: 
Procedure. Once the problem was . established, the first 
step involved reading literature which would yield information 
on the project and collecting lists of' addresses for the survey 
letter. Addresses were available in quantity, but there was 
some difficulty in screening the addresses in which I was 
interested from the hundreds listed. 
After collecting more than three hundred addresses, the 
lists began to duplicate themselves, and the number of new 
addresses found in new lists rapidly declined. At this point 
the author considered the field of potential sources of' free 
·j visual aids had been covered. 
)' 
Besides a long list of commercial and governmental 
addresses of' free material , two sources, chambers of corr.unerce 
and embassies of f'ored.gn nations, were thoroughly expl ored. 
In the compilations of addresses that were examined, these 
two sources were rarely mentioned. To cover these relatively 
unexplored areas, a questionnaire was sent to every sta.te 
chamber of cownerce 1 and to some of' the leading cities of' the 
country; and one was sent to nearly every diplomatic mission2 
' in Washington. 
iList of Chambers of Commerce in the United states in all 
cities of' 5,000 Population and Over. New York: Chamber of' 
commerce of the State of New York, July 15, 1952. p. 52. 
2
c ongressional Directory, 82nd Congress, 2nd Session: 
Washington : Government Printing Offic e, January, 1952, 
PP 531-537. 
- --=-:.-=-~===========-=~==---.:.._=: 
When the addresses had been collected, the enclosed form 
letter was sent. Results were good; returns came in such 
volume that the mail was occasionally _delivered by truck rather 
than by mailman. 
The next step was to sort the literature received. A 
preliminary screening eliminated all visual aids which could 
not be used for geography, American history, or civics at the 
junior high school level. Then began the tedious work of 
filing alphabetically the remaining material into the following 
divisions: pictures, including profusely illustrated literature; 
posters and charts; books, booklets, magazines, pamphlets, 
folders, leaflets, and comic books; and maps. These broad 
. divisions were made for evaluative purposes. 
As the materials were being filed, each item was given 
a two or three letter code which would identify the address 
of the source. All letter codes and their addresses were 
entered on four by six inches white cards. Other pertinent 
information concerning the materials was also noted on these 
white cards. 
Once this preliminary work was done, the next step was 
determining the evaluative criteria for the visual aids. 
screening Criteria. Flooded with a mass of material, it 
was imperative to select criteria with which the usable 
material could be separated from the rest of the literature. 
The following criteria quoted from the "consumer Education 
\ 
study" by Gilbert G. Weaver and Elroy w. Bollinger were 
-- --:. - -=- -=-=- -=----= -=- -
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!~ iN~.j c r ~lrobl H!l i n di . .:,id.lJuti .. ;; [!" ' 8 :rmterialr. i~ in gct.'i:.ir:.g the ~. nforntat io .. ~ 
J•~~o ~·pee tS.:t•e u:.•e .r·f "' I ~.-~.a plrmnint,:; to me.k <· .;:, mp:Ha.t.. i(.!r~ t~·h:ich might bill o s m. 
n;:,nir-.:t:nrwa t. y~ u i~'l l'.lolvine: s. poi'+ :\o :n cd th:lE~ p l">:~blem. 
Th:q wil l be a list of sources or free, non~projeated 9 vie~al aida •Ot th, cG v: tt. 
aigh·~h g ~md n int h g~~~;-..d®& ·:inic h wil.. be . han:'i.y guit~~~ to n!.l ao cial i.'lt ud iefl ... c'!l~· 
Cilar";;· int n·eoifl, :h1 ~nriching t ~1 ·!'l ir.· ov.bje~::.. m3t.tor with thr· 'J a·~th of. xcoll ll. t 
m te:-taJ.n v.., ile.blg,, 1 am , :i.miting thr.~ li&r:~Jh~ t· i~he t hreE! "'Abj "~Ct tau·g 1t 
i.'1 ~h sho va ,.,; ~·!'ld o: physicnl anu poH·iiie ~1 gaogr&::>ty of -th~ .• ;orld: American h:L.-
t?:r ( -r:;•lU .t ica1., c:'..~l't;nral ~ rmd· -a conornic) i~·on, 1494 ;,,, ·tha N'&013nt day; an ci ··i ~ " 
:i.'~11rJh include~· the r:r':,udy of loeaJ., !:rt.2.t.e r m!lt io!!1el: ar:.d :i.nt e rn ·L.onal Cl"t'V •:H•r,rn nt , 
t'.;..ri. gr: ~. d eol ogie47., ::l..mi the oocia.l cluti.e-. of mc:u .. 
A ~t~-, r <.:v.ahw.t i r1.g c.n.y . oots, . fol'-r<~ , l eed:'ltiilt :m , nmg!i:zinEa ~ pamphlets, picture s 
r;:o t.: r~ (• <;~ !l'-.\rt s, nape ;. ~~odel s ~ or r.; pecimentJ ·t :>".ll.i't ;f'O 'J mra.y St'lnd ~ I a hall incl•.~de 
~'I'-~' f.10 i'<:! Gi a.nd Ft d<S~lcd.ptinn of tho fre .. l"n~\\·(; ,··n" ·.aluo To f cil H .. atG tutu r ~ 
qua ·,. ' ple .~O (il s•:~nd fo r t Lt) lim· ing the ®J!:!:.C.t no;:h·e~as to IJ1hich · ne should end 
z· y~u~ tree vis~rrl ide. 
I wo·1ld ~lPPl' e~! i(;;t. th0 .. :d d refleet of _n.y oth"l:r :!lourcea ct f r ee p,11ter::i.ala th t you 
p· ").Y 1~ ?1("":V--= 
•. a::i.nc aJ'eJ.y ho:Je t!"ta+ ·tne inclusion oi' YtHir ~ddr<H:H, i&1 my eompilat i on of flO I.t~~c ae 
'"i 'l1 be u.aeful in ·::l.1e ditvtributton of yot.A.r mata:riels. Thii!>l''J~ yott for you· co.opara.·· 
' 
·• 
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excellent for the initial screening. 
'The intent of commercial supplementary teaching materials 
must be: 
1 . sound, in terms of the educational philosophy and program 
that the school has adopted. 
2. Signifi.cJa.;nt, in the sense tha t it promotes the educational 
program better at the time than any ordinary pedagogic 
material that is available. 
3. Timely, contributing information too recent to be included 
in available textbooks, thus helping the curriculum to keep up 
with current life as it develops. 
4. Well balanced, articulating wi th the adopted educational 
program without disturbing the relative values that education 
assi gns to its details. 
1 5.Accurate in facts, without concealment or exaggeration . 
6.Fair in tbe presentation of a point of view in a controversial 
matter. 
7. concerned with principles or products in general rather than 
with specific brands only. 
8. Adapted to the needs, the interest, and the maturity level, 
the economic level, and the locality of the students who will 
use it. 
9. Truthful, presenting not only what is in itself true, but 
as far as possible insuring against conclusions or attitudes 
not in accord with the whole truth. Misleading statements or 
suppression of important relevant information should invali-
date any material. 
10. Objective in presentation, without making or influencing 
interpretations that promote sales rather than the learner's 
education. 
11. Responsible. Since even with the best intentions of 
objectivity and impartiality, a writer may manifest, by state-
ment or by omission, prejudice in favor of the product or tr~ 
point of view that he represents, the source of every commercial 
supplementary teaching material should be clearly, but not 
obtrusively and repetitiousl~ stated.r3 
3Gilbert s. Weaver and Elroy w. Bollinger, Visual Aids. 
I New York: D. van Nostrand company, Inc., 1949. pp 18-19, citing 
"Consumer Education Study", National Association of Secondary 
School Principals. 
=---- o4t -- --
The author interpreted these criteria broadly and 
screened out only what obviously could not be used in the 
social studies at the intermediate level. The teacher using 
the visual aids listed in the thesis will naturally use a 
more narrow interpretation of the criteria and make his own 
subje c tive judgment concerning the value of the material. 
'fThe y (the criteria.,_ ) direct ,. the attention of 
thos e supplementary materials to ideals that should 
be ach ieved or approximated, and they suggest to 
teachers qualities that they should have in mind 
when considering materials for use in their classes. 
Again subjective judgments must be made, but it is 
believed that attention to the suggestions will 
make such judgments more reliable than otherwise 
they might be.r4 . 
Evaluative Criteria: Pictures. Before evaluative criteria 
for this thesis were selected, the findings of authorities on 
each type of visual aids were consulted. From these standards 
evolved the criteria used to evaluate the materials collected 
by the author. 
charles F. Hoban, Charles F. Hoban, Jr., and Samuel B. 
Zisman5 have excellent standards with which to judge pictures. 
Tbese men state that pictures should be truthful, clear, and 
relevant. The photographs should contain some element of the 
drama tic with "people and animals shown in performance at 
work or at play". 6 The pictures should be appropriate for the 
grade level at which they are shown. 
4•· 
. Op cit.:; . p .. 18 
5 Ch ar les F. Hoban, Charles F. Hoban, Jr., and samuel B. 
Zisman, Visualizing the Curriculum. New York: The Cordon 
company, 1937 • . pp 191-192. 
6 Ibid, p. 191 
~----=---
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Writing on pictures in geography zoe A· Thralls advises 
one t o check the following: 
11 (1) Their geographic quality; (2) their contribution to 
an understancH ng of the major re l ationships developed at 
a specific teaching level; (3) the maintenance of a 
proper balance so that t he ch ildren will not secure a 
one-sid ed view of man's adjustment in a specific region; 
(4) the inclusion of key iteffis , n~tural or cultural, 
characteristic of a given re g ion or activity."? 
Since most of the pictures received pertained to geography, 
these sta ndards for geographic pictures are well received. 
An article wr'itten by Sam s. Blanc in Audio-Visual Guide 
provides further informa t ion on this subject. He holds that 
11 the criteria for the selection of flat pictures may 
be considered under the followi n g three headings: (l) 
instructional characteristics, (2) compositional 
characteristics, and (3) physical characteristics."8 
In considering the i nstructional characteristics of 
pictures, ttl.l'ee que s tions were considered: 
1. Relevancy: What is the re lat ion of the picture to the 
unit being studied? 
2. Truthfulness: Are the impressions created by the picture 
true? 
3. Stimulativeness: Will the picture l'aise questions and 
stimulate the imag ination of the pupil? 
The compositional characteristics of a picture may be 
evalu ated thus: 
7 zoe A. Thralls, "The Selection and Use of Pictur'es: The Journal 
of the Nat ional Education Association, 21: 248 , November~ 1932. 
8 sam s. Blanc, "Selecting and Using Flat Pictures and stereo-
graphs", Audio-Visual Guide, 19:49, October, 1952. 
----
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1. Organization: Is the picture simple, and does it 
contain one center of interest? 
2. Art: Does the picture have pleasing proportions? 
3. Color: Are colors important to convey the idea 
expressed in the picture? 
The important item in the physical qualities which would 
aid in establishing evaluative criteria for pictures was the 
technical quality of the picture which includes such aspects 
as focus, balance, and lighting. 
Using the judgment of the above authors as a guide, the 
writer formulated the following evaluative criteria for the 
pictures listed in this work: 
Relevancy: The picture must make a contribution towards 
t he acheivement of either a geographical, 
historical, or civic goal set by the teacher. 
If the picture cannot add anything to the 
goal which has been set, then it should not 
be used. Pictures must not be used merely 
because they are interesting. 
Truthfulness: An accurate impression of the scene must 
be given by the picture. There must be a 
proper balance in each scene to prevent 
distorted views. 
Motivation: The picture must raise ~uestions or stimulate 
the imagination or create possibilities for 
follow-up activities. 
composition: The picture must be clear, in focus, 
balanced and must have pleasing proportions 
and attractive borders. 
Simplicity: A crowded picture will fail to convey a 
definite impression; it must have one center 
of interest. However, ther•e must be 
sufficient detail to convey the intended 
idea. 
Appropriateness: The picture must be understandable to 
students of the junior high school 
level. 
r=-- - -- - ~===--=-=-- - -
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Advertisement: A reasonable mention of a b1•and name or 
of a service is permissible. Excessive, 
aggressive, or objectionable advertising 
must not mar the material. 
Evaluative Criteria: Posters and Charts. What standards 
should be us·ed to judge posters and charts? One answer to 
this question is given by Kenneth B. Haas and Harry Q• Packer 
in their chapter on posters and manuels. 
"The countless number of billboards spread 
across the country has only one purpose--to put 
across an idea in one fleeting gl ance. Posters 
accomplish the same purpose. 
Large posters, such as bi llboards, could 
no t be used conveniently in a training room, but 
small er ones tell their story as vividly. An 
ideal poster s i ze is 28 by 22 or 44 by 28 inches, 
depend ing on the size of the training room. A 
poster may utilize charts, graphs, diagrams, maps, 
pictures, cartons--in short, anything that will 
help present the facts or emphasize a subject.n9 
The same ideas are echoed in this statement: 
"The usual form of this type of visual aid 
{posters) varies all the way from a simple printed 
card to a complicated and highly artistic picture. 
It is designed {l} to make an instant appeal; {2) 
convey and drive home a sing le main idea or at most 
a very few ideas; and {3) usually to be seen and 
understood at a distancen .lO 
In this study charts are consid ered separately. All items 
II 
which are "anal ytical in nature or depict the sequential 1 
I 
arrangements or inter-relationships of their various elementsnll , 
9Kenne th B. Haas and Harry Q• Packer, Preparation and Use of 
Audio .... Visual Aids. second edition; New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
1950. p. 9~. 
lOHarry c. McKown and Alvin B. Roberts, Audio-Visual Aids to 
Instruction. Second edition; New York: McGraw-Hill Book co., Inc., 
1~49. p. 122. 
llibid, p . 120. 
~- ~ -- --==-== -=--= === .=..===--
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are designated as charts. However, the criteria used to judge 
posters will also be used to evaluate charts. 
certain conclusions concerning criteria for graphic 
materials like posters and charts can now be drawn. Relevancy, 
truthfulness, appropriateness, and advertisement--criteria 
already used for pictures--can properly be applied to posters 
and charts. criteria c harac teri s tic of these graphic rna terials 
are appeal, content, and size. 'I'hes·e CI'i teria, explained 
briefly below, will effectively evaluate posters and charts . 
' 
Relevancy. The charts and posters must be useful in 
attaining the objectives set by the teacher. 
Truthfulness. They must be free of biased facts. 
· Appeal . The poster must make an instant appeal; the chart 
must not be complicated. Both are most effective 
when pleasing to eye. 
conten t . The poster must convey and drive home a single 
main idea or at most a very few ideas. The 
chart must analyze or show proper sequence or 
relationship. 
Size. Each should be large enough for every student in 
the room to see all inforrrta tion clearly. 
Appropriateness . The ideas contained in these graphic 
materials must be understandable to 
junior high school students. 
Advertisement. There is no objection to a minimum amount 
of advertising. However, the main idea of 
the poster or chart should not advertise a 
brand name or a particular company. 
Evaluative Critera: Literature. Commercial sources are 
especially prolific in issuing free books, booklets, magazines, 
---= == -===============- ---~~-=--
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pamphlets, folders, leaflets, and comic books. The wise 
teacher makes full use of this economical supplementary material. 
This quotation from "Consumer Education Study" used by Weaver 
and Bollinger is pe rtinent: 
"Human nature welcomes that which is n ovel; so it is 
only natural that the interests of students isstimulated 
when a teacher directs them to turn aside from their 
well-worn textbooks and consider other books and pamphlets. 
Such materials may be no better t han the textbook but 
they are different and therefore attractive. Many books 
and pamphlets furnished the schools by business are 
excellent in format, well illustrated, often in color 
and sometimes with welc ome humor, and written in 
excellent style.nl2 
Consulting again the above sou:r•ce, these informative 
excerpts concerning advertising have been selected: 
"Advertising may be bold or subtle, bare 
or accompanied by information of high value, 
outright or concealed." 
"It may aim at direct and immediate sales 
promotion of some specific product. This purpose 
for comra.ercial supplementary teaching material is 
generally condemned by educators and bus iness men 
alike." 
"There is general agreement that no justif'ica tion 
exists for using the time set aside fo:r· education to 
further the interests, financial o r personal, of 
anyone, even though he offer a payment of desired 
goods or entertainment.nl3 
12 Gilbert Weaver and Elroy w. Bollinger, Visual Aids. New 
York: D. Van Nostrand company, Inc., 1949. pp. 16-17, citing 
"Consumer Education Studyn, National Association of Secondary 
School principals. 
13 Op cit, pp 12-13 
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These statements do not mean that free ma terial with 
a reasonable amount of advertising must be discarded, for 
this same source states that 11 there is little evidence that 
students pay much attention to the donor of the materials 
that they stud y or to the specific pr•oducts he manufactures.nl4 
(Do you remember the advertising on the cover of the matches 
you ha~e in your poc ket?) 
one may ask what advertising is "reason able . 11 The 
term is define d as meaning moderate or fair or tolerable. 
It is evident tha t what is moderate or fair to one teacher 
will not be so to another. Therefor•e, the teacher will be 
the final judge on what is reasonable advertising. The 
writer believes that the trademark or the name of a comp any 
sponsoring the ,material is reasonabl e . If it is fair and 
factual, even the description of a company's activities 
within an inO. ustry is reasonable. These two standards, 
plus the wr•iter's common sense, have guided the selection 
of materi ~ls in regard to advertising . 
Broad principles that furnish some guidance in the 
14 Ibid, p 14 
--------~-====== 
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selection of criteria for social studies material are proposed 
by Edg ar Bruce Wesley: ''Those most frequently mentioned are 
util i ty, accuracy, learnability, pupil needs , pupil interests, 
15 
civic value, and social needs." 
The evaluative criteria for free literature are based 
essentially on the above information. 
Relevancy. The free literature must contribute to the 
educational objectives planned by the teacher. 
Truthfulness. 'I'he text should have unbiaseci facts and 
sufficient information to cover adequately 
the subject. 
Motivation. The facts must be presented in such a way 
that the student is stimulated to inquire 
further in the subject. 
Appeal. The format should be attractive. The print must 
be easily read, colors must be effectively used, 
and illustrations must be pertinent and stimula-
ting. 
Appropriateness. The subject matter should be presented 
in such a manner as to facilitate ease 
of reading and to promote pupil compre-
hension. 
Advertisement. It must be reasonable. 
Evaluative Criteria: Maps. Wesley believes that "purpose, 
16 
form of ~·e~entation, fullness, and artistic composition 
are the basis of the evaluation of maps. A more detailed 
explanation of evaluative criteria can be found in Visualizing 
15 Edgar Bruce Wesley, Teaching Social Studies in High Schools. 
Third edition; Boston: D· c. Heath and Company,-r~~P 139. 
16 Ibid, p 365. 
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The Curriculum where the following comments were made: 
"Conventionalization, distortion for emphasis, and 
pictorial treatment should come only after the pupil has 
been trained with correctly proportioned maps to avoid 
i n accurate, disproportionate and incomplete concepts of 
location, distance and size." 
"care should be exercised that accessory information 
such as symbols, names of places, titles, and legends do 
not confuse and are quickly legible." 
"Color should be distinguishable and should carry from 
a distance, but should not be lurid; it should be subord-
inate to the major elements of the map. 11 17 
From this information these. criteria for maps were evolved. 
Relevancy. Maps must contain such information which would 
enable the teacher to fit them into the course 
of study. 
Accuracy. Maps must be up to .date and must be accurate, 
avoiding disproportionate and incomplete con-
cepts of · location, distance, or size. 
Arrangement. Accessory information like names of places, 
titles, and legends must be clear and 
legible. Symbols should be realistic. 
Execution. Color must not be lurid and must be subordin-
ate to the major elements of the map. The 
map, as a whole, should be pleasing to the 
eye. 
Appropriateness. A map must contain information pertinent 
to the curriculum, and the information 
must be understandable to students of 
the intermediate level. 
Advertisement. It must be reasonable. 
17 Charles F. Hoban, Charles F. Hoban, Jr. and Samuel B. 
Zisman, Visualizing the Curriculum. New York: The Cordon 
Company, 1837 . pp 229=23o:--
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Symbol Explanation. Certain columns and s ymbols ar~ usod 
repeatedly in tho, e valuation a nd curricula. charts . S ince they 
are used tr.~.roughout the charts, r~petition wil l b o, avoided by 
, giving a general d e scrip tion of thesA columns a nd s ymbols. 
Arabic numerals are used to gra de ·a 11 the eva lua ti ve 
crite ria select<-;d for t hA charts. The followin g valuAs be. ve 
been 8.rbi tr·~~.r ily selected: 
0 = Poor 
1 = Fair 
2 = Good 
3 - VAry Good 
4 - :;:>,xce llen t 
All charts containing evaluative criteria havo, t ho, first 
two and last columns the same. The first column (sour c e ) lists 
the addr'e ss of the visual a id by a two or three lett~r cod~. 
By look ing up these alphabeticall y listed lettl'!r codes in 
the appendix, t he mailing address of each i t!"'l m is found. 
The s e cond co lu.mn ( quan tity ) reveals how many of A8.ch 
item whi ch will b o, sen t. Some sources hav<=> free material 
only for t e a chers; this is signified in th<=> column by the 
letter "T11. a few sources wil1 send a limited sup n ly of 
free rna t er ials; this is shown by the lette r "L11 • An 
25 
unlimited sup p l y of supp lementary matel'ials is i ndicat<=!d b~ 
the le t ter 11 U" . 
II 
1 Three letters are used to denote th<"! e.mount of adw~rtislng 
, containe d in the visual aids. The lP.tt ~r "W' sig!lifie.s th s t 
there is no advertising, 11 R11 means tha t thPre is a r"'lasonable 
amount prP.SP.nt, a nd 11E 11 shovvs that the advertising is ex-
cessive and objectionable. 
Iw.Jlledi a t e l y fo1low ing "lach evaluation char t is a 
' corre s p onding curricula char t. In order to id"lntify th .-=. contents 
of ea ch free item, ea ch chart is divided in t o three se cti on s: 
I ..Nner i can history, ge ography, a nd civics. Each. s e ction is 
divided into subject areas which are briefly expls.in'9d a nd 
iden ti f'ied: 
A-P 
p 
PH 
1\M.lJ'.RI CAN HIS 'I'ORY 
= His tory of Lrticle or Se rvice --Ch8cke d in this colurr.n 
s.re objects like locomotive s a nd s"l rVices like oil 
drilling, whose developm~nt is really a part of th<=! 
history of the Unit<=!d S tates . 
= Hi story of 1\,rea or Period-- Literature wh ich des. ls with 
t he historv of a n e ra or of a oar ticula r section of the 
nation is inc luded here. -
= His torv of a Person --People wr1ose live s form part of 
k\,nleri can histo r·y are listed . 
GE OGRA.P FJY 
= Physica l d e scription --Checkt?.d here a r e d~scrip tions of' 
the principe.l fe a tures of the e a rth's surface . 'H1en 
the place being described i s a cit y , 11 PH1 signifie s 
the appearance of tho municipality . 
PO = Pol i tical descr iption --This includ~s a brief ex-
planation of th"l g o v<:::mm"l n t d. As cri bAd in th9 11.s t.e d 
lite r a tU1'<:l .. 
26 
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C-I = Commerce or Industry --Explana tions of thA int~rchang~ 
of nJArchendisP. bA t ween ind ividuals or nations ar<=> 
listed hare, as arR also th~ des cript i ons of industrie s 
or industrial processAs-. 
S = Statistics --Statisti cs pertinent to thA study of 
geography arr-l lis ted here. 
T-C = Transportation or Communicati on s --The author includAs 
all inform8. tion r':'lla tin g t o -forms of con ve>ye.nce a nd 
to means of dissemina ting veiws . 
MR = Mineral Resources -- This column includes descri p ti on s 
of min~ral r~source s . 
~ = Agricultural Resources --This column includ2s descriptions 
of agricultural resources. 
P-A = Plant or Jl..;nimal Culture --Descrip tions of the de Vl''l lopme>n t 
of plan ts a nd an imals are includ~d in this column. 
p ::: People --Under this heading the a utha' includes portrayals 
of th0 live s a nd a ctivities of people • 
. . CIVICS 
Governmen tl. 
D = Descrip tion --Detai led explanations of governmC>nts arp 
lis t e d here • 
R = Regu_:l,ations --This column includes the rl"!gulations of 
the United States g overnffiAnt. 
1\ = Agencies --Fere are de s crip tions of departmsnts , 
commissions, boards, etc. of th"' Unit'=' d State s governm:mt. 
SI = Social Interdependence --This column has llsted thA 
sociBl reliance which pe ople haw~ on e e.ch other. 
EI = 
I -
1\ = 
Economic Inte rdependence -- Here ar ~ listed examples of 
agricultural a nd industrial interd~pp.ndence. 
Ideology --This column includes explanations of 
Communism, Fas clsm, ~~nd So cia lism . 
Ameri canism -- Checked in 'this column are i tP.ms wh ich 
enhance ones pride in th~ nation ' s laws, insiitutions, 
or history. 
i Since governm:mt is so comp l8x, it has b ~E~n sub-divided into 
three sec ti ons: descr·ibing gow'lrnme>nt, li s ting its regulations 
and explaining its agqncies . ' 
2 8 
On t he extr·eme left of th"'! curricula charts and l istl"'!d 
under 11 Name'1 , t here are one to t hre e key words which i.dentify 
the visual aid wh ich has alread y been eva luated on the p revious 
page. 
The a uthor believes tha t t hi s char t of the curricula 
conveniently designa tqs tht=~ gene ral conten ts of th? supn le-
m"::!nte,ry aids . By r,:, ~ d. ing across t ho cha rt one le arns the 
subject -- even t he particula r phase of th<:> subject --
in which t l1P a j_d may bp, us ed. Th"'J collection of p ictures, 
"Railroad Transporta tion 11 , illustra tes this Point. 
A.m· His tory Geography 
Name 1\-S A-P P-P PH PO 0-I S T-O MR AR R-A P 
Railroad X X X 
Civics 
Governmen t 
D R 1\ SI EI I A 
X X 
The 11 X1 slt signify that the p icturqs may be usl:'! d in t<"' 9 c1.Sng 
!. 
t hP. bi.story of railroad s which have played an i mportant p.~;ibt 
in .american hi s tory ; they may be usqd ln commerce or trans-
portation units in ge ography; a nd i n c ivi cs tlv~y m9.;v bp 
utilize d to s how soci a l or economic interdependence of 
moder•n peop le. 'rhis clas s ificati o n of the plctures g ivt=~s 
enough informa ti on to indicate t heir worth to: the t e&cher. 
II 
I 
I 
I 
lj 
I 
Symbol ~xp lanation of Picture s. Th~ first two and last 
columns of the picture evaluation charts ha vA b Aen exnlained 
(see Symbol Exp lana tion). The othe r- headings hav~ th<?. 
follo wing rr€aning: 
S • Source 
Q = ~:tuan ti ty 
c = Color 
1. B• Black and whi te2 
2. S• Sepia 
3 • c- Colored 
K = Kind 
1. BK 
-
Book 
2. CL = Collection 
3. F = :Folder 4. I = . Individua l 
5. p = Pamp hlet 
SI = Size3 
RE = Relevancy 
TR ;;. Truthfulness 
IviD = Motivation 
co = Composition 
AP = Appropriateness 
p,n = 1\d vertisem?.n t 
2 These three distinctions will also oo us~d in other charts. 
'I'he letters represpnting the distinctions will remain thA same 
i n th~ following charts. 
3 All sizes aro in inch"ls, and the width is g iven first follow<=>d 
bv thA length. This is so for all m<=>Bsurpll"lnts rAcordi-ld in 
' a~y of the charts. 
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I NAME 
PICTURES 
s Q c K SI 
America's Famous 
Festivals GIC u c F lOxlO 
1 
Buenos Aires EAR u B BK 8.5xl2 
carinthia, Austria AE u s p 8x8 
I cotton Panorama NCC u B CL. 8.5xll 
cruise by canadian 
Pacific to Alaska 
and the Yukon CPR u c p 8x9 
]Delta Area of 
Missouri MCC u c p 8.5xll 
Eritrea UN u B F 4x4 
Mixing Business with 
pleasure in Good Old 
Holland NIS u B p 4.5x5.5 
Pakistan in Pictures EP u B F 3x5.5 
Playgrounds in Ontario CNR u B p 7xl0 
Presenting Pakistan EP u B p 9.5x7 
Provinces by the sea CNR u B p 7xl0 
quebec CNR u B p 7xl0 
-- --
~-
RE TR MO 
2 3 2 
l l 0 
2 2 2 
3 3 3 
0 l l 
2 2 2 
3 3 2 
4 3 4 
3 4 2 
0 l l 
3 2 2 
0 l 2 
0 l 2 
e 
----------
co SM 
4 3 
4 4 
4 4 
4 4 
2 3 
4 4 
2 2 
2 3 
2 3 
2 2 
3 3 
2 2 
2 2 
..,-
AP 
4 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
4 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
AD 
R 
N 
R 
N 
E 
R 
N 
R 
N 
E 
N 
E 
E 
I 
CJ 
0 
I 
I NAME s 
1Railroad Transportation ERP 
!!salzburg 
II 
jwest Virginia state 
1
capi tol 
I 
I. 
.. , 
I 
I 
I' 
II 
AE 
WVI 
Q. 
u 
u 
u 
PICTURES (cont.) 
c K SI RE 
B CL llx8.5 4 
s F 4x8 l 
c I l2x9 3 
TR M.O co SM 
3 2 3 3 
2 l 2 2 
4 l 4 4 
AP AD 
4 N 
0 N 
2 N 
I: 
.~ 
I 
I 
II 
I! 
ii 
I 
CJ 
,.... 
AM. HISTORY 
NAME A-S A-P p PH PO C-I s 
America's X 
Buenos Aires 
Carinthia X 
Cotton X 
Alaska-Yukon X X 
Delta Area X 
Eritrea X 
Holland X X 
Pakistan 
" 
X X 
Playgrounds X 
Presenting X 
Provinces X 
Quebec X 
Railroad X X 
Salzburg X 
W. Virginia •r A 
GEOGRAPI-ri 
T-C MR AH. P-A p 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
CIVICS 
Government 
D R A SI 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
EI 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I A 
c~ 
('.J 
33 
Symbol Explans. tion of Charts and Post~?rs. The graphic 
ma.t~rial h a s been divided into t wo gAne r al classifications, 
charts a nd post~r s. HowevAr, thP YrlP,aning of thP symbols 
which follow a r o t h <> s a m"! for P8.Ch group. 
s = Source 
'\ . ·~ ::: · •.:)ua.nt'i ~t;y 
c = Color 
SI = Size 
RE = Relevancy 
TR = TruthfulnAss 
AL = 4\ppea.l 
co = Con tent 
1-\.P = Appropriateness 
iU) = Ad vertisem".ln t 
CHARTS 
s Q c SI R.E 'l'R AL co .AP AD 
COTTON 
Cotton from Farm to Mill NCC u B 22x28 3 2 2 3 3 R 
Cotton from Mill to Consumer f.JCC u B 22x28 3 3 2 3 3 R 
Cotton World 1 s Most Versatile Fiber NCC u B 34.'{22 2 4 l 2 2 R 
CCT'I'01-JSEED 
Cottonseed and Its Host of Products NCC u c 22xl7 0 4 l 2 2 R 
Cottonseed from Oil Mill to Consu.rrer NCC u B 22x28 2 3 2 3 3 " R 
How a Bill Becomes a Law ViTBE T B 30xl0 h 4 2 2 3 R 
How a Tree Grows FS u c 2lxl6 l 4 3 l 2 N 
HOW RAILROADS SERVE 
l . How Ratlroads Serve ERP u ,.., 34x23 4 3 3 4 4 N v 
2. Railroads and World Trade EHP u c 34x23 3 3 3 3 4 N 
3. Railroads and Industry ERP u c 34x23 3 3 3 3 4 N 
4. Railroads and the Community ERP u c 34x23 2 2 2 2 3 R 
s. Going Places by Rail E:FtP u c 34x23 l 2 2 l 3 R 
6. Railroads and American Life ERP u c 34x23 4 3 4 3 4 N 
7. Railroads and National Defense ER.P u c 34x23 2 2 2 2 3 N 
-f 
CJ 
I[~ 
----
AM. HISTORY 
NAME A-8 A-F p PH PO C-I s 
Farm - Mill X 
Mill-Consumer X 
Versatile Fibre X 
Host of Products X 
Oil J\ld ll - Consumer X 
Bill 
'l'ree Grows 
Railroads - Serve X 
Railroads - Trade X 
Railroads - Industry X 
Railroads - Community X 
Going Pl aces 
American Life X 
National Defense X X 
GEOGRAPHY 
'I'--C MH A.. "Fl. P-A p 
X X 
"V 
·-
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
CIVICS 
Government 
D H A SI EI 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X .,. 
·" 
X 
X 
X 
I A 
y, 
Ul 
CHARTS (cont.) 
s q c SI 
Kernal of Wheat 1iifFI u c 24x37 
Light and Shade: A Chart to Accompany 
fiHealth Through the Ages" MLI u c llx36 
Major Steps in Stee l Making AIS u B 25xll 
Or gans of the United Nations UN u B 23xl5 
Products Derived from Coal BD u B llx9 
Steel - From Mine to You AI S u c 22xl8 
STORY OF BEE'l' SUGAR 
l. Growing of the Sugar Beets BSA u c l7x23 
2. Extracting Beet Sugar BSA u c l7x23 
3. Products of the Sugar Beet P..SA TJ c l7x23 
4~ Beet Sugar an All-America...J. 
Product BSA u c l7x23 
What We Get from Trees F'S u c b.Ox28 
Your United Nations em~ u c 23x33 
ii.E TR AL 
l 4 4 
1 4 2 
2 2 1 
4 2 2 
0 4 0 
3 4 3 
3 3 2 
2 4 2 
l 2 l 
l 2 l 
3 4 2 
4 4 4 
co AP 
3 3 
1 l 
2 2 
2 4 
l 0 
3 3 
3 3 
3 2 
l 2 
2 2 
2 h 
3 4 
AD 
N 
N 
N 
N 
R 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
~ 
CJj 
AlVi. HISTORY GEOGRAPHY 
NAl'liE A-s A-P p PH PO C-I s T-C 
Wheat X 
Light...Shade X 
Steel Making X 
Or gans of UN X 
Products - Coal X 
Steel X X 
Growing Beets 
Extracting Suear X 
Products - Beet X 
·wbat 'Ne Get X 
Your UN X 
MR AR P-A p 
X 
X 
X 
X 
CIVICS 
Government 
D R A SI EI 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X 
I A 
c~ 
~ 
POSTEft.S 
s Q c SI RE 
Alcala de Los Gazules (Cadiz) SE u s 24x39 l 
BRITAIN 
Birmingham- England's Second City BTC u s 2Sx4o 0 
Buxton - Spa of the Peak District 
of EnglB.Ild BTC u s 2Sx4o l 
Channel I slands - Portelet Bay , 
Jersey BTC u s 2Sx4o l 
Dover - Gate·way of England BTC u s 2Sx4o 3 
England - Eeach, Fol kestone BTC u s 2Sx4o 2 
England - £Cathedral, Durham ETC u s 2Sx4o 2 
Engl B.Ild - King George Dock, Hull BTC u s 2Sx4o 3 
England - Horman Castle, Hastings BTC u s 2Sx4o 1 
England - Shipping and Docks, 
Lancashire BTC u s 2Sx4o 3 
Northern Ireland - Parliarrent 
Buildings BTC u ~' u 2S:r.4o l 
Scotland - Highlands, Clachan 
Bridge BIG u s 25x40 2 
Scotland - Highlands, Lo ch Nevis Bl'C u c:: ..... 2Sx4o 2 
TR AL co 
3 l 3 
0 2 2 
3 2 4 
2 2 4 
3 2 3 
4 2 4 
4 3 4 
), 2 4 .... 
3 3 4 
4 2 4 
4 l 4 
3 2 3 
~ 2 2 
AP 
2 
., 
'-
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
h 
AD 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
'"' CfJ 
--, 
AM. HISTORY 
NAME A-8 A-P P PH 
1 Alcala X 
11 Birmingham X 
Buxton X 
Charmel Islands X 
Beach X 
Cathedral X 
Dock 
Norman Castle X 
Shipping 
clorthern Ireland X 
Clachan Bridge X 
11 Loch Nevis X 
II 
I 
II 
' 
GEOGRAPHY 
PO C-I s T-C NJR AR P-A 
X 
X 
p 
CIVICS 
Government 
D R A SI EI I A 
t 
'i i 
:I 
II 
\ 
I 
I 
~~ 
c.o 
POSTERS (cont .) 
s Q c SI RE TR AL co AP AD 
Green Forests Ci ve Us Strength FS u c 13x18 1 3 1 1 3 N 
It 1 s Your United Nations CUN u c 18x23 3 3 4 3 4 N 
New Turkey TIO u c 22x35 3 2 2 1 2 N 
Santiago· de Compostela SE u s 24x39 1 J 1 3 2 R 
Turkey Spans the Ages TIO u c 22x34 2 1 1 1 2 R 
United Nations Day (building) CUN u c 15x22 1 4 3 3 4 N 
United Nations ·nay (building) CUN u c 10xl5 1 4 3 3 4 N 
United Nations Day (flag ) GUN u c 15x22 1 4 3 3 4 N 
United Nations Day (flag) CUN u c lOxl5 1 4 3 3 4 N 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Ri ghts GUN u c 30x40 3 4 0 1 1 N 
....., 
I 
------ _II 
----- -lt 
I 
NAlvJE 
II Green Forests 
II Your UN 
j, Turkey 
II Santiago 
II 
Turkey Spans 
, UN Day (buildi n g) 
I 
~~ UN D ay {building) 
I UN Day (flag) 
!1 UN Day (flag ) 
II 
II Human Rights 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
II 
Ali-T. HISTORY 
A- S A-P P 
X 
X 
X 
v 
... 
X 
X 
Gi~OG:tiAPHY 
PH PO C-I S T- C l~iR AR P-A P 
X 
X X X X X X X 
X 
X 
CIVICS 
Government 
D H A SI EI I A 
X 
X X 
- ·::. ·-·-- --
II 
j; 
f~ 
~ 
II 
I 
I 
Symbol Explanation of Maps. \Vhen tho. year of publication 
of the map was available, it was ro.cordo,d bo.side th<A title. 
The symbols below haw~ the following meaning. 
S = Source 
:~ = Quantity 
c = c·olor 
SI = Size 
RE: = Relevs.ncy 
AC = .1\ccuracy 
1\H = Arrange lTl8 n t 
· ~.r 
' A = Ex2? cutl on 
1\P • 1\ppropriateness 
.t'\D = Ad vertiseillEln t 

i-=-=-~ ------
- - ---· -·---· 
I· AM. HISTORY GEOGRAPHY CIVICS 
Government 
NAME A-S A-P p PH PO C-I s T-C MI-t. AR P-A p D R A sr EI I A 
Alabama X X 
I Alaska X X X 
Food Source X .. X X 
I 
Bananalano. X X X X X X II 
Bra~il X X !I 
' Canada X X 
Canadian X 
Coal Areas X 
II Colorado 1 s X X I 
I, Espana X 
I 
Travels - Bol ivar X 
Events - Bolivar X X 
li I d . X v X X X n ones1a ., .. 
,, 
.,r-
I 
I ~~ 
II 
---- - r -- -- -- -- - -
II 
HAPS (cont.) 
Name s Q c SI RE 
Kentucky Official Highway Map KCC u c 35xl7 0 
lviAP INDICATI NG MAIN AUTOMOBILE ROADS 
PETWEEN UNITED STA'BS AND CANADA (1952) 
Eastern Sheet C'l'B u c 37x20 1 
Western Sheet CTB u c 37x20 l 
Map of Austria AE u B l6xll l 
Map of the Missouri State Hi ghway 
System ( 195 2) MCC u c 38x~n 0 
New Brlmswick NB'r u c 0 
Official Road Map of .iJew Mexico (1951) NMS u c l6x20 l 
Off icial West Virginia Highway Map 
(1952) \WI u 'C 28x25 0 
I 
i! Pakista11 EP u c 1lx8.5 3 
1: 
Recreational Map of New :Mexico (1952) N1VIS u c 17x22 2 
i RHODE ISL.A.;:m HIGH\iiAY MAP (1952) 
Map Showing B.ecreational Areas 
and Historical Sites IUD u c ?.Ox24 l 
- Rhode Island Highway Map IUD u c 24x30 0 
-- --
AC AR EX 
4 3 3 
4 3 3 
4 3 3 
4 l l 
4 3 3 
4 3 3 
2 2 2 
4 3 3 
2 1 1 
2 3 3 
2 l 2 
4 3 3 
AP 
l 
2 
2 
l 
l 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
l 
-- ·---
AD 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
R 
N 
N 
'I 
I 
~~ 
(Jl 
AM . HISTORY 
I· NAME A-S A-P p PH PO 
Kentucky X 
'~astern X 
• Western X 
Austria X X 
I! Missouri X 
'I 
New Br1mswick X 
1~ew Mexico X 
West Virginia X 
,, 
Pakistan X 
II Re ere ational X 
Historical Sites X X 
Rhode Island X 
t 
GEOGRAPHY 
C-I s T-C Jv'ffi 1\.R P-A p 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
K 
CIVICS 
Government 
D R A SI EI I A 
;,c;a. 
~ 
- - --· ---- . -
-~ 
--- -- - ---- ·------· --
:_--::~..:-
- .-~~=~r~ ~ --- -
I MAPS (cont.) 
I 
Name s Q c SI RE AC Jill EX AP AD 
See How Important Cotton is to the 
U. S . A. CPC u B 28x2l 3 2 2 l 3 N 
Sketch ~1 1 ap of I taly with Lines of 
Communications by Road, Rail, Sea, 
I and Air IST u c 22x3l 2 4 .., . 2 0 N I '-
II THREE ~ILftPS OF HDIA.ill COUNTRY 
l. Probably Location of Indian 
" Tribes North of iV!Elxico about II 
1500 A. D. HI u B l0x8 4 2 l l 4 N 
!I 
I 
2. Cultural Ar eas and Approximate 
Location of Indian Tribes Today HI u B 9 .5x7 3 3 l l 4 N 
I'. 
,I 
3e Incl.ian ReservC~.t ions in the 
United States, 1948 HI u c 20xl4 2 3 l 2 4 N 
. Tourist Map of M.assachusetts NID I u c 34..--::22 0 4 3 3 l R 
I 
j! Turkey 'I' I O u c 34x22 4 2 3 2 3 N II 
1' Wheat in the United States V'/FI u c 34x23 4 3 4 4 3 N 
II 
I' 
I 
~ 
1. 
!I 
===#~~- =c- ·- - ·= =~= =-~ 
AM. HISTORY GEOGRAPHY CIVICS 
II NAME Government 
A-s A-P p PH PO C- I s 'l'-C MR AR P-A p D R A SI EI I A 
Cotton X X 
Italy X X 
Indians - 1500 A.D. X X 
Indians - Today X X X 
Heservations X X X 
Massachusetts X X 
Turkey X X X X X 
Wheat X X 
I' 
1. 
I 
II 
00 
II 
,, 
I 
r 
Symbol Exolanation of Literature. A.ll litera turA rAceived 
was separa to,d in to t 'llv o groups a ccording to thA forma t. Th~ 
' first unit consisted of leaflets, folders, and mimeographed 
I 
I sheets; the second unit includes book, magazines, pamphlets, 
J 
I; 
II 
I 
and comic books. 
1JVhen the information is e.vailable, thA publication's 
author is listed beside the title. 
Th8 meaning of the symbols are as follows: 
S = Source 
~ = Q.uan ti ty 
K = Kind 
1. LF = Leaflet 
2. F = Folder 
3. MS = Mimeographo,d 
4. p = Pamphlet 
5. MG = Magazine 6. CB = Comic Book 
7. ·BL = Booklet 
8 • BK = Book 
sheet 
D = Date of publication4 
p = Number of pagt:is5 
c = Color 
RE = Relevancy 
TR = Truthfulness 
4 t.rhe da to. of publica tton is rPcorded by listing only thA last 
tvvo numbArs of the year. A dash (- ·) indica t"JS that no d a te 
was given. 
5 Some literature, primarily folders, does not have numbored 
pago,s; this fact is indica ted by a dash. 
49 
I. 
50 
MO = Motivation 
AL = Appeal 
AP = 1\,ppropr i a tene s s 
iU) = 1\d vertisemen t 
II 
'I 
--- ..:.. ·· ~·-· -..;;~ - ~--=----====- -- = """::...;.:=--=- =- - :--.,;;,;- = · -~~ - - " - -·- - -·- ·-·- . - . ·--=- -=-- - ___ .. 
-· 
FOLDERS 
Name and Author s Q K D p c RE TR MO AL AP AD 
ll Ask Me Another- Boulder,. Colorado CCB u F 52 -- c 0 2 0 1 0 R 
jBeja PE u F 48 - G 0 2 1 1 0 N 
1 Boulder GCB u F 
- --
B 0 2 1 1 1 R 
II Braganza and Miranda PE u F -- - s 0 2 1 1 0 N 
I Britain BTC u F 
- -
B l l 1 2 l R 
(/) uColorful Colorado sc u F - 6 B 2 3 2 1 2. N 
a 
)> B ii Cornwall Furnace PHM u F 52 8 B l 4 l 1 1 N 
zo to 
0 r- 0 II Cuba CTC u F 
- --
c l 1 2 2 2 R (J) 0 0--., 
c ~ ~ §f !! Daniel Boone Homestead PHM u F 52 8 B 2 4 2. 2 2. N 
m s: c ~ S: f'2 ~ !! Delaware 1 s Official Insignia DSD u F -- - c 1 4 l 2 2 N 
:;:o z- -
- o< 
-< ~ ::J;J ~ II Detroit DBC u F - - B 2. l 1 0 2 i N 
::::! Pl (J) 
or - Drake Yiell Memorial Park PHI\1 u F 52 8 B 4 4 2 2 2 N :z .:»~ {/)::::! 
'I 0 Elvas PE u F 48 - s 0 2 1 1. 0 N z 
(j) 
_EphratacCloister PHM u F 52 8 B 0 4 0 0 0 N 
I 
II 
Fort Augusta PHM u F 52 8 B 2 4 2 2 2' r N 
I 
Fiftieth Anniversar,Y of Powered .. . 1 : ·· i .L. NA T F 52 -- c 1 0 2 2 1 E 
Flight 
II ' 
Genoa 1ST u F 52 - c 0 l l 2 2 R 
I CJl 
I 
=tf -- - -- -
AM. HISTOEY 
I NAiv1E A-S A-P p PH PO 
!Boulder, Colorado X X 
l~eja X 
I 
J~oulder X X 
ltBraganza X 
IBri ta.in X ! 
I ,, 
Colorful, Colorado X X 
~ 'urnace X 
bub a X 
I 
1paniel Boone X-
i 
I 
Delaware's X 
I 
.I . !DetroJ. t X 
I 
I 
1
prake Well X X 
II 
!Elvas X 
I 
I (Ephrata X 
r ort X 
~ light X. 
X Genoa 
----
GEOGRAPHY 
C-I s T-C ~iiR AR P-A 
X X 
X X X X 
X . X . X 
;x: 
X 
X 
X 
---
-- --· 
CIVICS 
Government 
p D R A SI EI 
X 
-
I A 
X 
.. 
I 
I 
-
en 
i\1 
--
t=- --=- ~-- -- --=---~ --=- - - --- =-- ~....:.:._-:... - -- --- - --- - -=- -- -=-
I 
II FOLDERS (cont.) 
'' Name and Author s Q K D p c 
I:Governor Printz Park and John Morton 
11Homestead PHM u F 52 &- B 
11 Grea t Seal of West Virginia ¥TV1 u F -- -- B 
I 
1:Guide to Philadelphia CCP u F 
- -
c 
I1Haiti EH u F 
- -
c 
liindonesia EI u F - -- ·V 
I' Is OUr Immigration Policy Democratic 
'by Alexander F. nliller • ADL u F - -- c 
lrtaly IST u F 
- -
c 
r . 
ILet Freedom Hing l VillE T F - - B 
~~Let's Take a Walk Around Newport, R.I. RID u F - - c 
I 
51 'Los Angeles IJl.C u F 
-
c 
I 
ITvia1!1Illoth Cave National · Park 
I 
KCC u F 
- -
c 
lrletropoli tan Boston BCC u F -- -- c 
~~·Jetherlands NIS u F -- - s 
Official Ohio ODP u F 53 -- c 
!Ohio Sesquicentenial Commission ODP u F 53 - c 
1,Pennsburg Manor PHM u F 52 6 B 
-
- --
----· -.......:.= 
RE TR MO AL 
3 4 2 2 
0 4 l l 
]_ l 2 2 
0 l 2 2 
3 l 2 3 
2. 0 l 0 
2 2. 2 3 
3 4 2 2 
0 l l 2 
2 3 l 0 
1 2 l 1 
2 4 1 l 
3 3 2 3 
2 4 3 3 
l 3 2 3 
1 4 0 0 
-
AP 
4 
1 
l 
0 
2 
0 
1 
4 
1 
2 
2 
1 
4 
3 
2 
0 
--- --
AD 
N 
N 
R 
R 
N 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
J 
'I 
,, 
II 
'I 
.., 
--- -==..::-= ~-~=---==-- =-= ~ ~ -~;...;:::= -,_ 
-
AM. HISTORY GEOGRAPHY 
I' 
NAME A- S A-P p PH PO C-I s T-C MR 
Governor X X 
I 
I. Great Seal 
11Philadelphia X X 
II 
Haiti X 
II 
II I , . 
naones1a X X 
" 
I' Irrunigra tion 
II Italy X X 
j: Freedom 
1iNewport X 
I I1Los Angeles X X X 
I 
I!Cave X 
·Boston X 
!Nether lands X X 
I 
Official Ohio X 
Ohio X X 
I 
I 
lrPennsburg X 
I 
I 
II 
---
- ":"'" ~--=- ---- ~ 
---
CI VICS 
Government 
AR P-A p D R A SI 
X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
·=- ---=-- -
-- -- --
EI I A 
X x-
X 
it-::. _--:o~-==-
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
,I 
I 
'I 
I 
~ 
,, 
,, 
'I I 
"1 ~ 
--.1L_ 
Alv! . HIST,)HY 
NAME A- S A-P p PH PO G-I 
Portugal X X X 
Quiz X X X 
Republic-Austria X X X 
Rome X 
This is X X X 
Panhancne X X 
I 
I 
,, 
GEo:JHAPHY 
s T-C Will. AR P-A p 
X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
'GIVI<CS 
Goverrmtent 
D H A SI 
X 
EI I A 
I 
II 
CJI 
~ 
1: 
CJ1 
l 
CJi 
00 
I II I 
~-- -- ----- - --
-
. ~-=----=-- -- --~ -- -= =- ~ --- -
I LEAFLETS - Ui lvtEOGliAPHED SHEETS (cont.) 
Name and Aut hor s Q K D p c 
#48 The Fallacy of Controlled 
Prices YEE L LF .52 1 B 
• Conestoga Wagon by Norman B. 
Wilkerson PHM u LF .51 4 B 
I! Conse rvation Pledge FS u LF 
-
1 B 
r Educational Re construction in .Korea 
by Thomas E . Benner Y~P u LF' .52 2 B 
I 
II FACT SHEETS 
II #1 The Geography of Canada 'CAE u LF 49 2 B 
I 
# 2 Canada 1 s History CAE u LF 49 2 B 
#3 The Population of Can ada CAE u LF 49 2 B 
tl #4 How- Canada Is Governed CAE u LF 49 2 B 
#.5 Canada and the Commonwealth CAE u LF 49 2 B 
#6 Natural He sources of Canada CAE u LF 49 2 B 
#7 Canada's Principal Products CAE u LF 49 2 B 
/18 Canada's For ei gn Trade CAE u LF 49 2 B 
#9 Transportation in Canada CAE u LF L~9 2 B 
#10 The Climate of Canada CAE u LF 49 2 B 
I 
- - -
R.t'!: TR M) 
l 0 l 
2 3 3 
3 4 3 
1 3 1 
3 4 1 
2 3 2 
l 3 l 
2 3 1 
3 3 2 
3 3 2 
3 3 2 
1 2 0 
1 2 0 
1 3 1 
- -- --
AL AP 
l 0 
2 2 
4 3 
2 1 
1 0 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 
2 2 
2 3 
2 3 
0 1 
0 1 
1 1 
-~ -
AD 
R 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
Ul 
c.o 
I, 
II 
~-J 
0 
- -
lEAFLETS - MI MEOGRAPI-JED CfLUtTS (cont.) 
li Name and Author s Q K D p c 
#11 Canada: The Maritime Provinces CAE u LF 48 2 B 
#12 Canada: The Province of Que bee CAE u LF 48 2 B 
#13 Canada: The Provi:1ce of Ontario CAE u LF 48 2 B 
#14 Canada: The Prairie Provinces CAE u LF 48 2 B 
IllS Canada: Province of British 
Columbia CAE u LF 48 2 B 
II 
#16 Canada : The Territories CAE u LF 48 2 B 
#17 Canada: .The Province of New 
Foundland CAE u LF 49 2 B 
,n8 Canada 's Agriculture CAE u LF So 2 B 
/119 Canadals Forests CAE u LF so 2 B 
# 20 Canada's Fisheries C.till u LF so 2 B 
II 
II Facts about if.iestern Red Cedar WPA T LF - h B 
II Facts about Vfhi te Fir '\JPA T LF - 4 B 
Facts You Should Know about Rhode 
I Island RID u 117 
- 4 c 
Fight for Free Schools in Pennsyl vania 
by Donald H. Kent PHM u LF Sl 4 B 
RE TR MO 
2 1 2 
1 1 l 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 2 1 
3 3 2 
2 2 1 
2 3 1 
9 3 0 
0 3 0 
0 2 1 
1 4 1 
AL AP 
2 2 
l l 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 2 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
AD 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
E 
E 
R 
N 
I 
·I 
I 
OJ 
~ 
AM. HISTORY 
NA1t1E A-S A-P p PH PO C-I 
Fact Sheets #11 X 
Fact Sheets #12 
Fact Sheets ,¥13 
Fact Sheets //14 
Fact Sheets #15 
Fact Sheets #16 X X 
1 Fact Sheets #17 X X 
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CHAPTF.!R IV 
Summar[. 'l'hree hundred thirty;..;...f_oUJ:> form lA ttArs w~re sent 
to sources wh ich vrAre sel~?.ct~d fro m compilati ons of addross~s 
of fr~e supplementary aids, from magazines, and from t ho 
Congressional DirActory . SevP.nty questionnai r es w~re SP.nt 
to foreign embassies, a nd thirty..;;tw'-o lettors w~re sP.nt to 
state or regional chambers of comrn"lrce. Th~ author cla l rr:s 
t ha t t he coVAragP. of thesA t wo sourcos was excellent, for 
ninety p9r cent of tl1A embassies and one hundred p~r cent 
of th~ stat~ e.r regional chambers of comrrArce were con-
t a cted. 
Answers vv~re received from one hundred sixcy..;;s:evo,n sources 
givin g a response percentage of ~xactly fifty p~r c~nt. 
Hovvever, t b.is d oes not mean th&t t he sP. ro,soons""s ar~ listed 
as sources of free ma tA r·is.l; only one hundrod fourteen sent 
rnetAr' ial Wh ich met th~ standards of this thesis. This fact 
r e duces t h e percentage of usable rA p liP.s to thir~~ur pP.r 
cent, a figure wh ich t; b_e vvri tP.r cons id~rs h i gh enough to 
justify th<:l ti n1o. a nd labor expena9d on this work • 
. .;.aV'3n though the la t~st listin g s Wr.>re usP.d, th~ author 
found t ha t seventeAn addrossAs needed major corr9ctions and 
tha t s 1x letters \'/ Are returned unop~ned. ThA au thor. con c ludAs 
t ha t comp ila tions of s ource-s of fr"'e ma to r i a l s hould be re-
vised ye a rly, if p ossible, but certainly 'IbJY the end of thA 
= 
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s e cond year . art~r two years the value of the compil3tion 
decreases rap id l y with each passing month . .Th is conclusion ts 
based on t h"l lett"lr replies which indicated t h e following 
facts: 
1. Sources change tho.ir addr~sses . 
2. Addre ssees go out of business. 
3 . The supply of ma te r i a l is temporarily e xhausted or 
out of print • 
4. New sources begin issuing free ma t"l ri a ls. 
5. Old sources print new supple monta r v matori a ls. 
Wb l le results were of t en satisfactory, t hl"! author must 
confess t ha t t ho response from t he chambers of- co mme rce wa s 
not as great as he secretly an tici pa ted. It must be ad-
mitted t ha t the f aul t do r-: s not lie with the sourc<"!, b ut with 
thr-: a uthor's erroneous concep ti on o f thP. function of thoso 
ago.ncies. 'i'hi.s con f ession is made bAC9.us .<> it is susn"lct~d 
of cow..rnerce i s a min e of free ms. toria l to ::;e pxp loi tnd to 
t h,., l imit. 'Ih'"' fo l l owing excerpts fr om t v:o ch 9.mb-:.r of 
comrrerce l e tte rs s h ould corro. ct t h is vi~woo int. 
~ne of the prevalent misconceptions among t"' 8. Che rs is 
tha t 8V.o.ry org ani zation br:>arin g th'"' name "Chamber of 
comrnerce 11 s h ould be a sourct'l of pub licity litera. turo. 
for us e as visua l a i ds in t ho o, l 0men tar~r schools. I 
hone yo ur p ubl ication w:Ll l he l p to cle a r up t h is m:i.s-
understand ing o f t h e si tua tion in California.l 
1. L"ltter from Herbe rt F. Orms b y, Res"larch D"loartmont Dir"l ct~r , 
California S t a t"' Chaniber of Comffi::>rce, Agriculturo, a nd Industry, 
J a nua x'y 6 , 1953 . 
- --===== 
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Sir: 
40 Stuart Street 
Everett 4-9. I'~lassachusetts 
April 12, 1951 
It is my privilege to t each ~ t the Everett 
Senior High School in Everett, 1'-1a ss2chusetts; As a 
te~cher of world history, I hnve hnd occa sion to 
refer to your country, and I regret the fact that I 
was not able to visualize my remarks. 
I believe my students wo~ld have a better under-
standing of your noble countl~y i;[' I could supplement 
rny instruction with pictures, maps, literature, slides, 
filmstrips, films, etc. of your people and land. 
l1y stud.ents and I would appreciate any literature 
or perceptua l aids you may s end to us. We rea lize 
tha t it~ms like filmst rips or films only 1nay be loaned. 
If this is so, please send informat ion concerning your 
film library. · 
Please put my home address on ~~our mailing list. 
The stU<l'ents and I thank you for your service. 
Sincerely yours, 
Giro H. Yannaco 
Chambers of commerce do not carry such literature 
as you seek for your proposed list of s~urces for 
obtaining free visual aid posters, etc. 
From these quotations one must conclude that chambers 
of commerce are usually poor sources of free material. Yet, 
some chambers did send some fine supplementary aids. For 
t hi s reason it is suggested that the teacher use his dis-
cretion concerning this source of materiai. 
It was noted that some chambers of commerce Vfhich did 
not send material referred the questionnaire to the state 
development commission or the state planning department. 
If one writes to state planning or development or publicity 
agencies, one can expect by return mail a variety of in-
teresting and useful items. 
The foreign embassies sent a wealth of free material, 
but the writer was not satisfied with the results. In April, 
1 951, the author sent the enclosed form let ter to the 
embassies to determine what free material could be ob-
tained for his social studies subjects. The response t hen vTas 
far greater than that received from the recent question-
naire. One will note t hat the 1 951 le t ter made a person-
al -- and flattering -- request for tree materials; 
the recent circular letter not only asked for visual aids, 
but requested permission to list the sender's address in 
a compilation. This latter request undoubtedly decided 
2. Letter from Fred Gibney, Information and Research Depart-
ment Assistant, The Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce, Feb-
-~uary 6, 1953. 
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many po t~n ti a l s ource s aga inst s~nding th"' writC!r a n y 
1TI:9- t "'! rial. ThA 1~ t tAr :from tho. LA ga tion of Swi t zA rl R.nd sub -
stantiatAs tto. aut~or 1 s claim. 
\'Vi th rAference tO ''YOUr circular lo.ttAr of Deco.mh er 
31, I have to in form you that I am, unfor tuna to ly not 
in a position to let you havo. a list of fro.o. pub ilcations 
whi.ch this Legation distri hut~s to schools . Our stock 
is :-·a tho.r li rnitPd, an d I f~ ar t h9t if tho oublica t :i.ons 
we.ro. listed in a c a talogue wo. would rCJC"'liVA hundrods 
of requests, Whi ch W"'! vvould pro ,Jably not bA a b l':l to 
handle. fve had such a n exp o. rio. nco. a fo. w years s.go, 
and wo. a ro still r!!J ceiving a l a rgA numbo.r of inauiri"ls 
as a ro. sult. 
I s hould li ke to poin t out t hat wo. answo.r a ll inquirios 
and re quests t ha t WA r!"lceiVF~ from schoo l s and sch ool 
childro n and wo. a r"l B lways glad to sond t h orn wha tevor 
l'lli:l. t e rial we have available •0 
This same source SAn t in 1951 t wo l a r gA man ila onvelonos 
filled with a vari"'l t y of excellen-t l i t~=>ra ture.. Thr.:. a u thor 1 s 
conclusion is t ha t a pe rsona li zed r C!q uo.st to e.lmost anv 
embassy in Wa s hington will rA turn a rich r e ward. 
The author suspects t ha t a number of comMrcial sourc ~ 
did not send ma terial becausP. tho ~r did not want to be listed 
in thts work . 'rhA Al berta Tra ve 1 Bureau was quite frank in 
this point . 
I ha ve your circula r of December 26th and ros po.ct-
fully request tha t you do not use this office as a 
source of material for social studio.s in s c hools. 
\ 'e could not pos sibly undertak "l to suon ly frAA travo.l 
promotion li to.raturt:l for us"' in social studiAs beca uso, 
in tne first p l aco., it is rio t into.nded for that ourposo., 
and, secondly} our'·supp l y is very limi t "' d and costly 
to produce. '± 
3 . LAtter from Roy Hunziker, QounsAlor of I.Pgation, 18 ga tion 
of Swib:; o.rland, J·anus.ry 8, 1953 . 
4 . LAtter from Dan E . c. Campbe ll, DirActor, Alberta Travo.l 
Bureau, January 2, 1953 . 
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Since this is th~ ro. a ction or sorrA sourcP- 8 , one must a d vi se 
t he t e a cher tha t he must orten conduct his own se arch for 
particular sourcF!s of rro."' ma to.rial . 
It was discov.'3red t ha t a lo.tt~"r to ono.•,a Congressma n 
will usua l ly produce more results than a form lett~r to a 
government agl'}ncy . A circular l!:~tter to tho. Offico. ,of 
Territories brougLt le a flets on Alaska, Hawaii, A.m"'lrican 
Samoa , an d the Virgin I sland s. Tho. a uth or had a studo.nt mak o. 
a vague ro.quest to his Congr "'ssm.8.n for informa ti on on Unit "" d 
S t ato. s t erritories, and t hi s is wha t was sent: 
1. General Informa tion, Hawaii - 4 page leaflet 
2. Hawaii, ~he Orchid Island - color folder 
3 . Hawaii, U. s. A· and StatF!hood - 101 pa go. b ook 
4. Kanai, Tho. Garden Is l an d of Hawaii - color fold"'!r 
5 . Know Yo ur Fellow ~rican Citiz~ns fro m Puerto 
---"R."ico - 64 page booklet 
6 . M.aui , the Va lle y I s land of Hawaii -color folder 
7. Mid-Century Alaska - 155 page b ook 
8 . Note s and Comrren ts on tho. Cons ti ttl tion of the 
CorniiiOri'wealth of PuArto Rico - 123 pa g"'! book 
-- -
9. Official M.B.p of Puer to Rico - co lor (4 5 11 x 17 11 ) 
10. 11 0pera tion Boots tre.p ll in PU"'Jrto Rico - 72 p age 
booklAt 
11. Puerto Rico - 47 page hooklo.t 
12 . Puer to Rico, u . s. A. -color rolder 
13. See All Hawaii - air map 
14 . Strango.rs -- and Neighbors - 53 p ago h ook let 
15. United States~ Non- Self-Governing Territorio.s-
95 
106 pagA book 
The mora l of t h i8 li ttl~ AXpP.rimAn t j _s obvious. 
One fur t hAr point must be made. Indus tr i As oftAn unitA 
in national or g~n izations or a ssociations. If onp wants 
matArial on t he s e indust.ries, it would b e morA _9 rofitab lt!l t o 
wr ite to t he ass ociation headguartArs f or i t s c a t a lo guA. 
Th ese p ublications --a numb e- r arc listed in t he b i b lio-
graph y list a 11 fre-e ms. tr-lri al mad A availab le by t!l a ch 
member of the indus tr _v . 
In summation t hese genAral conc lusions c a n b A made : 
1. It is evident from the ")Valuat ion and subje ct charts 
tha t th~re is a.va ilable amn le froe rna tAri a 1 whlch csn 
be utilized by t ea chArs . 
2 . Re cent compila ti ons of sour ces arA excellent guides 
to fr ""e material, but th<" t o s. cl-:.e r must not nt!l glect 
to us e h is own rAsA ar ch talAnts . 
3 . A num~~ er of sour ce s wtll 1' "' Soond mor"" rA adily to 
a personalized reauest. 
4 . OnEI;s CongrP.ss man is a r i ch sour c e of free mate J' i Bl . 
5. Nat i ona l Asso c ia tions have c a t a lo gues li s ting the 
rna tEH' i a l in t he ir particular i ndu s tr •ies. 
6. Th~ ke ~r to the us e fulnAss of a. como ilation of freA 
material source3 is t ho date of ou b lica tion . 
-- ~-=---= = -- -
APPENDIX 
SOURC~S OF FREE NON-PROJEC 'I~m VIS UAL AIDS LIS TED I N THE S TUDY 
1\.C Armour and Company 
Union Stock Yards 
Chicago 9, Illinois 
1\CC Alabama S t ate Chamber of' Com1mrce 
211 DAxtAr Aven ue 
Montgomery, Alab ama 
ADL An ti-Defamation League of' B1 nai B1 rith 
11 Pryor Street, s. w. 
AIC 
iUS 
.-'\8 c 
4 TS 
ATT 
Atlanta 3, Georgia 
Austrian Embassy 
~.144 Wyomin g Av~mue , N. -v- . 
~ashington 8, D. c. 
American Institute of Coopera tion 
74 4 Jackson PlacA 1, N. w. Washington 6, D . 0. 
~ric an Iron & Steel Institute 
350 F:tfth Av .., nue Ne w York l, N. Y. 
Alaska Steamsbip Compan y 
Pier 42 
Seattle 4, Washington 
Mr. J. p. Reinhold 
Ass t. to the Pr0sident 
A· T. & S. F. Ry 
80 East Jackson Blvd. 
Chicago 4, Illinois 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
195 Broadway 
N A YJ Yo rk 7 , N • Y • 
BCC Boston Chamber of' Commerce 
80 Federal S treet Boston 10, Mass • 
BCI Bi tuminous Coal InstitutA 
Southern Building 
Was hington, D. c. 
BD Barre tt Division 
Allied Chemical & Dye Corporation 
40 Rector StroAt 
NAW York 6, N. y . 
---=--- - --- -=--- --~-=~="--====---=~- - -==-~--==::cc· 
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BE Brazilian Embassy 
3 007 Wh i te haven S t • , N • VV • 
washington 8, n. c. 
BFG The B. F. Goodri c h Company 
Akron, Ohio 
BIR British and Irish Railways, Inc. 
9 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York 20, N.y. 
BSA Unit!~cl Stati9S Beet Suga r Association 
Tower Building 
Washington 5, D. c. 
BTC British Travel Center 
336 Madison Avrcmue 
New York 17, N. y . 
CAA Department of Comme rce 
Civil Aeronautics !~ministration 
VVas h ington 25, D. C. · 
Ci\.13:: Canadian Embassy 
1746 Massachus e tts Ave, N. w. 
Washington, n. c. 
CCa Celanese Co:epora tion of .A,me rica 
180 Madison Avenue 
New Ybrk 16 , N. y . 
CCB Chamber of CornJTlArce of Boulder 
Colorado 
CCN Chambe r of Com~rce of the .New Or lA ans A.rA a 
315 Camp Street 
P. o. Box 1460 
New Orleans 5, Louisi ana 
CCP Convention and Visi t ors Bureau 
Chamber of Commerce of Greater Philadelphia 
17th & sans ow streets 
Philadelph ia, Pa. 
CE Chinese T.i'mbassy 
Washington 8, D. c. 
:CGE Consulate Gener :;;. l of Estonia 
9 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York 20, N. y. 
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CNR 
COE 
CPC 
CPR 
C'fB 
CTC 
GUN 
DBC 
DGC 
DIO 
DS 
DSD 
EAR 
Congress of Indus trial Organizations 
718 Jackson Place~ N. w. 
Washington 6, D. u. 
Canadian National Railways 
497 Boylston Str Ae t 
.3o s ton , Mas s • 
Colombi an Embass y 
Washington, D. C. 
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. 
10 East 40th Street 
New York 16, N. Y. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
Department of Public Relations 
Winds on Sta tion 
Montrea l 3 , Q.ue be c 
Canadian Gove rnm~nt TravAl Bureau 
BeoartmAut of Resources and De veloomAnt -ctawa , c;anaa:a -
Cuban Tourist Commission 
336 East Flagler StrAet 
Miami, Florida 
u. s. Committee for United Nations Day 
816 21st StrAet, N. w. 
Washington 6, D. c. 
Detroit Board o£ Commerce 
Detro i t, Michigan 
Denoyer-G9ppert Company 
5235 Ravenswood Avenue 
Chi cago 40, Illinois 
Danish Informa tion Office 
588 Fifth 4 venue 
New York 36, N. Y. 
Deoartmqnt of $ t~te 
Wash ington 25, D . C. 
Delaware S t a t P. DeveloprrJP.nt DApartrrJ.P.nt 
Dover, Delaware 
Embassy of the ArgAntine Rep ubl ic 
Washington, D. C. 
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EC Enmassy of Ceylon 
Wash ington, D. C. 
EDG Embaj ada d e Cuba 
Washington 9, D. c. 
EE Embassy of Ecuador 
Wa s hington, D. C. 
EH Embassy of Haiti 
Washington, D. C. 
E I Embassy of Indonesia 
Information Office 
2020 Mass a chusetts 1\wmue 
-: ~wa shington 6, D. C. 
EL Embassy of Liberia 
Washington, D· c. 
EP En.bassy of' Pakistan 
Wa s h ington, D. C. 
~PA. Embass y of Paraguay 
Washington, D. c. 
EPH Embass y of the Philippines 
Wa s hington, D. C. 
ERP Eas t e rn Railroad Pr3slden ts Conference 
Corrilldtte on Public Re l a t ions 
143 Li berty Street 
New· York, N . Y . 
ESO Esso Stand a rd Oil Company 
30 Beacham Str"'le t 
Everett, lYias sac hu.se tts 
EV Embassy of Venezuela 
Informa tion Service 
2437 Ca lifornia Stroet, N . w. 
Was h ington 8, D. C. 
~~C French Embassy 
Cultural Division 
972 Fif'th Avenue 
New York 21, N. Y. 
FEE The Fou.nda tion for E conomic Educ<=l.tion, Inc . 
Irvington-on-Hudson 
New York 
---- - -=-- =-=:;~=--=- -- -
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FSP French Embassy 
Press a nd Informa tion Divis ion 
972 Fifth Avenue 
New York 21, N • Y • 
FS United States Deoartment of Agricultur t'!l 
Fbrest Service -
Washington 25, D . c. 
FSA Federa 1 Security Agency 
Office of E ducation 
Washington 25, D. ~. 
GCC G-eorgi a Ststt<? Cha mbr->r of Commerce 
205 Fors~rth Building 
Atlanta 3, Georgia 
GIC Greyhound Information Crm tr->r 
P. 0. Box 6839 
Cleve l and 1, Ohio 
GTR Goodye ar Tire & Rubber Company 
1144 East IfJarket Street 
Akron 16, Ohio 
HOC Hershey Choco.la te Corp oration 
19 Ea st Ch ocol>=~ t 3 Av <?m ue 
Hershey, Pennsylvani a 
HI Haske 11 Ins ti tutA 
Lawr ence, Ka ns a s 
IPC Iroqois Pub lishin g Compa ny 
Home Off:i. ce Syracuse 2, N. Y. 
I SI Israel Office of Information 
11 East 70th S tr e et 
New York 21, N. Y . 
IST Italian State Tourist Of.fi ce 
21 E 8 s t 5ls t S tr Be t 
New York 22, N. 'f. . 
JTM Junior Town Meeting League 
400 South Front Strr->e t 
Columbus 15, Ohio 
KCC Kentucky Chamber of Commerce 
317 Fincastle Building 
Louisville 2, Kentucky 
KE Korean Embassy 
Washington, D. c. 
1_01_ 
KPP Korean Pacific Press 
1620 Eye Street, N. w. 
Fashington 6, D. c. 
u~C Los Angeles Chamber of Co~~rce 
1151 South Broadway 
Los Angeles 15, California 
lVU\ U. S . Depa.rtm9n t of Commerce 
lvfari time Administr a tion 
Washington 25, D . c. 
IvlCC Missouri Sta t8 Cha mber of Comn~rce 
Jefferson City, Missouri 
i:viDI Mass . Development and Indus tri e.l Commission 
State House 
Boston 33, Mass . 
MGE Se ere tary' s Office 
Minneapolis Grain Exchange 
Fourth Avenue and Fourth S tr~e t 
Mi nneapolis, Minnesota 
lvlLI Metropolitan Lif8 Insurance Company 
1 Madison Avenue 
New York 10, N. Y. 
NA Nol"'throp Aircraft, Inc. 
Director of Public Relations 
Hawthorne, California 
NAM Natio..'1.al Association of Manufactur~rs 
14 West 49th Str~et 
Ne w York 20 , N· y. 
NBT Mr. R. A· Tweedie 
New Brunswick Travel Bureau 
FTedericton, N. B · 
NO Nestle 's Chocolate Co., Inc. 
1209 Central Avenue 
Hillside, N . J. 
NCO Natio.l!.al Cotton Council of Ameri ca 
P. 0. Bo x 18 
Memphis, Tennessee 
NFC National FBdera tion of Coffee Growers of 
Colombia 
120 wa 11 street 
New York 5, N . y. 
=- =- ..=--
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NIS 
NMS 
ODP 
OLC 
OPR 
OT 
PCC 
PE 
Pffiil 
POD 
PPG 
RID 
Netherlands Information s~rvice 
10 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York 20, N.y. 
New Me xico Sta te Tourist Bureau 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 
Ohio Development and Publicity Commission 
/ Columbus 15-, Ohio 
~he Ohio Leather Co. 
Girard, Ohio 
Oklahoma Planning and Resources Board 
533 State Capitol 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
United Sta tes Depar t ment of th~ Int~rior 
Office of Territories 
Washington 25, D. c. 
Panama Canal Company 
Cana 1 Zone Go ve rnmen t 
Balboa Heights, c. z. 
Portug~e se Embassy 
Ya shington 8, D. C. 
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Corrnnission 
State Museum Building 
Harrisburg, Pennsy 1 vania 
Post Office De par tmen t 
Informa tion Service 
Wash ington 25, D. c. 
Pittsburg Plate Glass Company 
632 DuguAsne Way 
Pittsburg 22, Pa. 
Rhode Is land De ve loom:m t Counci 1 
Re crea tion Bure au -
State House 
Providence, Rhode Ialand 
SAR Swift & Company 
Agricultural Research Departm~nt 
Union Stock Yards 
Chicago 9, Illinois 
SB Standard Brands, Inc. 
Consumer SA rvice Dt:)p8.r tm~n t 595 Mad ison Avenue -
New York 22, N. y. 
SO Stat8 of Colorado 
.1:\d vertis ing & Publicity Departm<?n t 
Cap itol Buildin g, Denver 
S'S Spanish Embassy 
Cultural Relations OfPice 
1477 Girard Str~et, N. w. 
washington, D. c. 
SII Sugar Information, Inc. 
52 Wall StrAet 
New York 5, N. y . 
SOC Shell Oil Company 
R C 1\ Building . 
50 West 50th Stroe t 
New York 20, N• y . 
SON Standard Oil Co mpany ( New Jersey) 
Room 1626 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York 20, N • Y . 
SPR Swift & Company 
public RAlations Departm"'lnt 
Union S tock Ya 1~s 
Chi ca go 9, Illinois 
SRF. ~ugar Resear ch Fbund a tion 
' · l?R· Wall Street 
New York 5, N. y. 
TIO Turkish Information Off ice 
444 East 52nd Street 
New York 22 , No y . 
TPR The Texas and Pacific Railway Co rrpany 
Director, Employe - Public Re l a tions 
Dallas 2, Texas 
UFO United Fruit Company 
Educa tiona l Depar tment 
Pier 3 , North River 
New York 6 , No y. 
==-==J.=!!= =--- -= 
---=---= t UN United Nations 
Denartment of Public Info rma tion 
Nevv York, N. Y. 
USS U. S • S t ee 1 
VA 
WBE 
WCL 
WFI 
vVPA 
WVI 
VYWF 
=-=- :;;._-
Dire ctor of Public Relations 
935 Statler Offi ce Building 
Bo stan 16, lV.18. S s • 
The Veneer As sociation 
600 South Michigan Ave nue 
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